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Abstract: Today, open systems are needed for real time analysis and warnings
on geo-hazards and over time can be achieved using Open Source Geographical
Information System (GIS)-based platform such as GeoNode which is being contributed to by developers around the world. To develop on an open source platform is a
very vital component for better disaster information management as far as spatial
data infrastructures are concerned and this would be extremely vital when huge
databases are to be created and consulted regularly for city planning at different
scales, particularly satellite images and maps of locations. There is a big need for
spatially referenced data creation, analysis, and management. Some of the salient
points that this research would be able to definitely contribute with GeoNode,
being an open source platform, are facilitating the creation, sharing, and collaborative use of geospatial data. The objective is development of an automated natural
hazard zonation system with Internet-short message service (SMS) warning utilizing
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Systems are needed for real time analysis and
warnings on geo-hazards through Open Source
Geographical Information System (OS-GIS)
platform. To develop such a system is vital for
better disaster information management and
spatial data infrastructure creation. This also
benefits when huge databases are created and
consulted regularly for city planning at different
scales through satellite images and maps of
locations. There is need for spatially referenced
data creation, analysis, and management. The
objective is development of automated natural
hazard zonation system with Internet-SMS
warning utilizing geomatics for sustainable
societies. There has been a need to develop
automated integrated system to categorize hazard
and issue warning that reaches users directly. At
present, no web-enabled warning system exists
which can disseminate warning after hazard
evaluation in real time. Research work formalizes a
notion of an integrated, independent, generalized,
and automated geo-hazard warning system
making use of geo-spatial data under popular
usage platform.
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geomatics for sustainable societies. A concept of developing an internet-resident
geospatial geohazard warning system has been put forward in this research, which
can communicate alerts via SMS. There has been a need to develop an automated
integrated system to categorize hazard and issue warning that reaches users
directly. At present, no web-enabled warning system exists which can disseminate
warning after hazard evaluation at one go and in real time. The objective of this
research work has been to formalize a notion of an integrated, independent, generalized, and automated geo-hazard warning system making use of geo-spatial data
under popular usage platform. In this paper, a model of an automated geo-spatial
hazard warning system has been elaborated. The functionality is to be modular in
architecture having GIS-graphical user interface (GUI), input, understanding, rainfall
prediction, expert, output, and warning modules. A simplified but working prototype
of the system without the GIS-GUI module has been already tested, validated, and
reported. Through this paper, a significantly enhanced system integrated with webenabled-geospatial information has been proposed, and it can be concluded that
an automated hazard warning system has been conceptualized and researched.
However, now the scope is to develop it further.
Subjects: Geographic Information Systems, Georisk & Hazards, GIS, Remote Sensing &
Cartography, Information & Communication Technology (ICT), Information Technology
Keywords: internet-based, geo-spatial, short message service, interfacing, warning,
communication, graphical interface
1. Introduction
A warning system capable of disseminating adequate and timely warning to the public is of great
value. At present, hazard warning is communicated statically through telephone, television, radio,
and internet but not through the short message service (SMS) (Pries, Hobfeld, & Gia, 2006). The
increasing number of mobile phone subscriptions, around five billion worldwide, shows that a large
number of persons can be reached via a mobile phone service through SMS (Cioca, Cioca, & Buraga,
2008). Real time analysis and warnings on geo-hazards can be issued using Open Source Geographical
Information System (GIS)-based platform such as GeoNode allowing a graphical user interface (GUI)
and which could be contributed to by developers around the world. To develop on an open source
platform is a very vital component for better disaster information management as far as spatial data
infrastructures (SDIs) are concerned and this would be extremely vital when huge databases are to
be created and consulted regularly for city planning at different scales particularly satellite images
and maps of locations. There is a big need for spatially referenced data creation, analysis, and
management. Some of the salient points that this research would be able to definitely contribute
with GeoNode being an open source platform are facilitating the creation, sharing, and collaborative
use of geospatial data and benefitting masses by real-time communication (Figure 1).
The research is aimed to create a dynamic and real-time SDI solution by the way of continual
sharable activity imparted by internet and GeoNode (Figures 2 and 3). At its core, the system is based
on open source components GeoServer, GeoNetwork, Django, and GeoExt, elaborated in Figure 3,
that provide a platform for sophisticated web browser spatial visualization and analysis. Building on
this stack, the present work utilizes a map composer and viewer, tools for analysis, and reporting
tools which are facilitated by GeoNode. It is designed on Web 2.0 principles to make it extremely
simple to share data; easily add comments, ratings, tags connecting between GeoNode and existing
GIS tools. To enhance distribution, the GeoNode enables simple installation and distribution; automatic metadata creation; and search via catalogs and search engines. And to promote data collection, the system is aimed to align incentives to create a sustainable SDI to align efforts so that
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Figure 1. Modules of the
integrated internet based GISGUI warning communication
system with KBs for generalized
hazard warning capability
(modified on Bhattacharya,
Ghosh, Boccardo, & Samadhiya,
2011; Ghosh, Bhattacharya,
Boccardo, & Samadhiya, 2012).

Figure 2. GIS-GUI shared
internal architecture of the
system.
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amateur, commercial, non-governmental organizations, and governmental creators all naturally
collaborate, figure-out workflows, tools, and licenses that work to assure data quality, in order to
promote data, constantly evolving, convincing, and always up to date. The idea is to create a full
featured platform for helping decision-makers easily compose and share developments with spatial
data.
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Figure 3. Conceptual schema of
geospatial data manipulation
for open-source sharing in
GIS-GUI.
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2. Background
A fully automated hazard warning system consists of hazard classification followed by progressive
dissemination of the hazard information. There have been many hazard zonation systems
(Albayrak, 2006; Bhattacharya, Ghosh, & Samadhiya, 2012; Ghosh & Bhattacharya, 2010; Montoya,
2003) as well as proposals for hazard warning systems (Cioca et al., 2008; Montanari, Mehrotra, &
Venkatasubramanian, 2007; Pries et al., 2006; Waidyanatha, Gow, & Anderson, 2007) but an
amalgamated system having integration of both is missing. A well tested fully working such system
looked even more distant. A look into previous developments in the two respective fields shows
that numerous studies have been carried out towards evaluation of geo-hazard occurrence and
their levels of threat (Bhandari, 2008; Flax, Jackson, & Stein, 2002; Ghosh & Bhattacharya, 2010;
Ghosh, Bhattacharya, Boccardo, & Samadhiya, 2010; Ghosh, Bhattacharya, & Samadhiya, 2009;
Hong, Adler, & Huffman, 2007; Wang, 2002; Zhou, Lee, Li, & Xu, 2002), to name just a few. On the
other hand many other researchers have independently proposed communication systems for
geo-hazard warning, as can be seen from important works of Albayrak (2006), Darienzo et al.
(2005), McGinley, Bennet, and Turk (2006), McLoughlin (1985), Sorensen (2000), and Roy (2009). But
the integration of these two areas to yield a complete end-to-end system has not been taken place
yet, aptly points out Sorensen (2000) and a United Nations Organization global report (Bhattacharya
et al., 2012).
The introduction of internet and GIS together or for that matter a full-fledged WebGIS dedicated
to geohazard warning and communication has been rare and the examples available are the
United States National Weather Service under National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration,
in France through research associated with Meteo France, United Nations Platform for Space-based
Information for Disaster Management and Emergency Response, and groups of developers and
scientists like in Information Technology for Humanitarian Assistance Cooperation and Action at
Politecnico di Torino, Italy. These are web enabled knowledge base (KB)-GIS which issue alerts on
websites and also SMS those who are subscribed. These WebGIS are repositories of classified
hazard information and are not reaching the effected masses in time (Montoya, 2003; Samarajiva,
2005; Siddiqui, 2005; Tobita, Fukuwa, & Mori, 2009; Yang, Lin, Chen, & Su, 2007). These are
government/internationally funded big projects where dedicated teams monitor each module of
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the huge system like external data capturing, data analysis, then decision-making and ultimately
publishing the forecast. What is needed is integration of all functionalities and external hardware
interfaces also to directly receive causative factors parameters. A hardware design development of
some proposed interfaces with real time monitoring field-based systems would make a system
effective.
Thus, literature shows existing systems work either as a hazard classification or as a hazard proclamation system but not both together. Further, the focus has been primarily on the hazard classification and hazard information communication has taken a backseat. Thus, integration of both
needs to be kept in perspective and learnt before embarking on development of a complete geohazard warning communication system.
Bhattacharya et al. (2012) report that the utilization of geo-hazard warning systems across the
multitudes has to be done and the report postulates some specifications. It says economic ways of
developing geo-hazard warning systems must be explored by tapping the potential of ICT-based
development. The report cites the broad picture by showing the advantages in using ICT, cost of
developing country-wide systems as well as limitations of systems due to demographic barriers.
Bhattacharya et al. (2012) explore the interoperability of next generation wireless data networks,
real time alarms, instantaneous warning generation, and propagation to masses in an area, ultimately connecting WiFi, WIMAX, mobile networks, and propagating the assessed hazard through the
interconnection. These are regional extent systems, having setup of transmitters and receivers and
may be GSM-based. The benefits reported were integrated framework and knowledge-based approach but the lacunae were ill-defined interfaces, and undefined modularity. These approaches
have drawbacks such as: repetitive coverage of area is difficult, involve the association of experts at
every step of the functioning are not adaptable with communication technologies, and the concept
of interfacing between different modules is missing. A solely GIS-based hazard system only allows
creating a knowledge base (KB) restricted to the options available in the package, and the development is controlled and limited by the facilities available in the GIS (Roy, 2009; Zlatanova, 2009). It has
been seen that an efficient knowledge representation scheme (KRS) is essential for good performance of a KB system (Backhaus & Beuleb, 2005; Bhattacharya & Ghosh, 2008; Carrara et al., 2004;
Gomarasca, 2007; Zlatanova & Dilo, 2010). The flexibility to make use of a customized KRS is missing
in a GIS. The concept of integrating with an external interface like a warning technology is difficult in
a GIS. Hence, an approach is needed to amalgamate open source GIS platforms with advanced architecture of proprietary packages like ArcGIS and develop a customized and integrated system addressing the pressing needs.
With this background, the design of the proposed system has been taken up and the different
functionalities have been assigned to different modules as explained in its architecture. The system
has been proposed to be based on integration of two broad divisions: the hazard evaluation and the
warning proclamation. The system methodology includes interpretation of causative factors from
their input data, addressing of expert knowledge as rules, re-classification of geomorphologic
images, evaluation of hazard susceptibility intensity based on causative factors ratings, and warning
proclamation by communicating through the extant cellular network infrastructure (Cioca et al.,
2008; Montanari et al., 2007; Waidyanatha et al., 2007; Wattegama, 2007; Xu & Zlatanova, 2007)
available in a locality.
It is expected that the proposed system would have many advantages over existing systems on
many counts, such as: first, interfacing of functional modules is facilitated; second, implementation
of an indigenously developed faster knowledge representation is possible; and third, the implementation of a customized framework to deal with multiple hazards inventory.

3. Methodology
The initial architecture for the shared data concept using the GIS-GUI module of the proposed
system is shown in Figure 1. The input module is a highly interactive interface (Bhattacharya &
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Ghosh, 2010; Bhattacharya et al., 2011; Ghosh et al., 2012) having connectivity to GIS-GUI as well as
Wireless Communication for warning module. The types of inputs correspond to the various causative factors sets for different hazard types. The Understanding Module is the intelligence embedded
into the system for deciphering the input and access the correct knowledge-base. The understanding consists of a matching algorithm based on Complete Matching with Exact String match approach. The algorithm is a variant of brute force algorithm that has been adapted to the needs of the
KB. This leads to understanding of the digital maps to correlate the information with the next functional module, i.e. the KB housed in the Expert module.
Expert module houses the inference engine and knowledge database of the system (Bhattacharya
& Ghosh, 2010; Bhattacharya et al., 2011; Ghosh et al., 2012). The Output module (O/p) is responsible
for accepting the classified hazard map and location-based communication details. The Wireless
Communication module is the warning functionality of the system and will be responsible for system
information manipulation, processing, and dissemination; web-content handler sub-module for
web-based processing; Trigger sub-module for Threat Extraction; and Communication sub-module
for sending warning messages using interfacing with the GSM network. The GIS-GUI is to interface to
the Input module of the system and is responsible for the features creation pertaining to geospatial
datasets. This is proposed to be interactive and shareable in nature with functionalities like geodata
shape files, attribute data, web-content graphics and the click and point interface. The two way
communication with the input module allows the GIS-GUI to effectively create client–server computer architecture (Figure 2).
The input module in-turn communicates with the warning module to extract the mobile communication details which the user might want to display on the console via the GIS-GUI. Domain specific
SDI including data models, applications, and services based on Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC)
standards and their benchmarking/evaluation are the building blocks of this proposed research,
being taken care by the concept of GIS-GUI module. The conceptual schema (Figure 2) provides
insight about the components and the way they are used to create the final product. The main
components are: The GeoSpatial Data Manager, GeoServer, GeoNetwork, and Map Composer.
GeoServer provides an OGC compatible data store that can speak WMS, WFS, WCS, and others in
common formats like GML, GeoJSON, KML, and GeoTiff. It can be connected to different spatial
backends including PostGIS, Oracle Spatial, ArcSDE, and others.
GeoNetwork provides a standard catalog and search interface based on OGC standards. It is used
via the CSW interface to create and update records when they are accessed in GeoNode. This is a
Django-based project that allows the user to easily tweak the content and look and feel and to extend GeoNode to build Geospatial. It includes tools to handle user registration and accounts, avatars, and helper libraries to interact with GeoServer and GeoNetwork in a programmatic and
integrated way. There is a wide range of third party apps that can be plugged into a GeoNode-based
site including tools to connect to different social networks, to build content management systems
and more. The Map Composer: GeoNode Client: The main map interface for GeoNode is the Map
Composer/Editor. It talks to the other components via HTTP and JSON as well as standard OGC
services.
The interactive GUI allows for data visualization, manipulation, and sharing (Figures 2 and 3) and
it integrates with the broad functionalities of the system as in Figure 1. The overall architecture
depends on the creation of KBs for natural hazards to deduce the extremity of the occurrence.
The methodology is that the input module of the system implements extraction, based on legend
matching, of information about causative factors from thematic maps, satellite images, and GIS
layers, addresses expert knowledge rules (qualitative approach), conducts pixel-based reclassification of input (compatible to KB), results in evaluation of intensity of hazard on ratings of causative
factors (deterministic method), and communication to user is achieved using existing cellular network infrastructure in a region. Proposed research should contribute to the development and
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application of OGC standards. The proposal brings out the benefits of the study towards these goals
and the overall requirement of setting up of SDIs in the country.
The proposed system architecture is based on the concepts of interactivity between geo-spatial
data management, internet and web-based processing, logical inferencing, and communication
technology. Hence the development of different modules, each of which achieves a specific set of
tasks related to the mentioned technologies, such as the data needed by the geo-hazard warning
communication system and the structure of data maintenance adopted inside the database
module.

3.1. Input data to the system
The data utilized by the system comes in many basic formats like string, numeric, alphanumeric, and
arrays. The aggregated data are stored in the database as geo-referenced data, threat strings, communication numbers, and instructive messages if any. The data-sets required by the geo-hazard
warning communication system are as follows:

3.2. Geo-referenced data
The information pertaining to assessed hazard and subscriber mobile data those have been registered in the system and mapped to the region (geo-referenced threat locations) where the messages are to be disseminated. The validation procedure works on landslide threat in a region
evaluated a priory as a hazard map. The mobile numbers to be utilized for sending messages are the
numbers lying in the region of the map. There could be many maps whose threat data are stored in
the database of the warning system at any given time. To select the correct mobile numbers for that
region, the hazard location as well as subscriber data both have been geo-referenced. The latitude
and longitude for a given location describes the threat level in that location in one table and the
same latitude–longitude describes the mobile numbers in that region. The separation of regions has
been kept as .25° × .25° latitude × longitude. The latitude–longitude combination has been used as
indexes for accessing the tables in the database.

3.2.1. Location data
The location data consists of spatial as well as the threat details of an area, contained in the server
database. The server database holds in its table hazard_details threat messages in association with
their geo-location (Table 1). The index column represents the pixel location of the rasterized hazard
data having geo-referenced match with the ground location shown in the second column of the
table. The classified hazard description constitutes the third column of the table which notifies
the local area name as well. The geo-location in the second column is accessed by the client table
described next.

3.2.2. Subscriber data
The subscriber data consists of the spatial details and the mobile numbers existing in that area, and
populated with registered users (Table 2). The client database stores the subscribers’ registered
mobile numbers in association with their geo-locations in a manner which corresponds to the
format that the server database stores its geo-locations. Each entry from the first column of the

Table 1. Sample table entries for location data in server database
Index
000 000

Ground location

Perceived threat at that location

30° 04′ 00″ N and 30° 19′ 00″ N

Moderate landslide threat in Devaprayag

77° 50′ 00″ E and 77° 65′ 00″ E
010 020

30° 20′ 00″ N and 30° 35′ 00″ N

Low landslide threat in Muni ki reti

77° 66′ 00″ E and 77° 81′ 00″ E
So on …

So on …

So on …
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Table 2. Sample table entries for subscriber data in client database
client_location

client_mobile

30° 04′ 00″ N and 30° 19′ 00″ N

9634317343

77° 50′ 00″ E and 77° 65′ 00″ E

9448734189

30° 20′ 00″ N and 30° 35′ 00″ N

9986572110

77° 66′ 00″ E and 77° 81′ 00″ E

9411149587

So on …

So on …

hazard_string
Moderate
Low
So on …

client database table client_location is searched in the server database table hazard_details and on
successful match, the location threat details are extracted from the server database table. The perceived threat in server database is matched with the hazard_string of the client database table. If
the hazard_string occurs in the perceived threat string then the hazard level is confirmed to be correct and valid for use by higher modules of the geo-hazard warning system.

3.3. System information manipulation, processing, and dissemination
One of the tasks of each of the modules in the warning system is the handling of data received from
the previous modules over the interfaces. Once the external hazard is received by the warning system, the database module automatically creates data-tables to store it. It then keeps transferring
the data through function calls to web-content handler module from the data-tables. Web-content
handler creates packets of the data automatically and transfers it to trigger module. Trigger module
utilizes the data and also creates its own data then calls a function to create the interface towards
communication module. Communication module extracts the packet and calls the GSM interface
system method to disseminate the message in the mobile network.
Through the external_event call to the geo-hazard warning communication system, it undergoes
initialization with a fixed and distinct digital identification for each pixel which is a region having its
distinct latitude–longitude information stored as DBMS tables. The system is coded in Java as this
programming language has facilities for implementing internet-based and intranet-based applications, and software for devices that communicate over a network. Java programs consist of pieces
called classes. Classes include pieces called methods that perform tasks and return information
when they complete execution. Java programs take advantage of rich collection of existing classes
in the Java class libraries, which are known as Java Application Programming Interfaces (APIs). The
connectivity with the database has been provided by developing a Java Database Connectivity-Open
Database Connectivity (JDBC-ODBC) bridge with the help of JDBC-ODBC driver provided in the JDK.
This facility has been used by the system to obtain location and range of mobile network, and to
store the output of the external_event as the input, i.e. the warning messages for the danger zones/
areas.

3.4. Database module: system data management
The functions defined under the class Database are: Connection Pool, Create Database, Initialize
Server Database, and Initialize Client Database function. The connection pool function creates connections to the data tables and maintains the list of open connections. Create database function
utilizes a connection to latch on to the database to start creating tables as well as, initializes database to handle the read and append modes of data handling which are needed for both server and
client data tables.
The various functions executed by the database module, as and when the requests come from
higher modules, are: Get Zone for Pixel receives the pixel value as input and utilizes “Get Database
Connection” sub-module to query the zone data associated with the pixel value; then invokes
“Release Database Connection” and returns the retrieved zone (geo-location). Similar sequence of
commands are executed for Get Subscriber Data to receive the geo-location (zone) as input and
query all subscriber mobile numbers associated with the input geo-location and return the retrieved
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subscriber mobile numbers for the zone. Get Location Threat Level receives the geo-location (zone)
as input and runs the query to access the threat level associated with the input geo-location and
returns the retrieved threat message. Likewise there are other procedures for insertion, authentication and storage of server (operator) and client (subscriber) data available to the database
module.

3.5. Web-content handler module: web-based processing
The web-content handler in the warning system application is based on a web platform. Data transmission security is ensured by using the HTTP-Secured, which provides a secure channel between the
client station and the system residing on the server. The proposed warning communication system,
being web-based, has interfaces through the external events of hazard classification, local servers,
the internet and the warning system server. Web-content handler module has defined classes
Initialize GUI, Create New Subscriber, and User Login for managing various data processing and
transmission tasks. These classes have further sub-divided tasks as methods and functions. The
information exchange in the warning system starts from receiving the hazard classification of an
area, storing it in the local server, invoking the web-content handler which is internet-resident using
HTTP connection, selecting the mobile numbers stored in the system server, utilizing the trigger
conditions for checking the level of threats, and finally, calling the communication module to disseminate the message. The telecommunication commands handle the modem functionality and
thus the communication with the mobiles gets established.
Web-content handler creates the GUI environment of the system using HTML (HTML, 1997) and
controls the web (internet) application data transmission applying HTTP. This module receives the
data from the database module and gets these encapsulated in the GSM SMS format (3GPP, 1998).
Independent packet gets formed for each location consisting of, in sequence, subscriber number,
and geo-location and threat message (Figure 4). The packet has a header part at the beginning and
a marker at the end. Finally, it sends the encapsulated packet to the trigger module of the system.
The web-content handler controls the display related configuration in the web (internet)
application creating a GUI environment for the operator. This module utilizes the data from the
database module as well as the triggering conditions from the trigger module. It also encapsulates and sends the parameters for launching the SMS utility to the communication module. The
web-handler sends the strings inserted into empty form-fields as per the requirements of GSM
short messaging. The variables to be used in a GSM environment are declared at the top. Then the
opening of a message is handled. Various headers are defined. Next would come the handling the
body of the message. This segment places the appropriate size limits, and the time to communi
cate parameters are filled in the data packet sent to the next module. Firstly, the code has been
instructed with the mechanism to monitor the availability of internet connectivity. This part of
web-content module code does the important task of retrieving the internet parameters and
storing them in variables to be used by higher up modules.
The important parameters that the web-content module deals with are gsmIncomingSMS, gsm
Power, DebugFmt, clockNow, strConcat, dintToStr, boardSerialNumber, DebugMsg, and gsmSendSMS.
These functions and methods are incorporated for the packet formation and defining the utilities
of the parameters for higher modules to which the web-content handler module sends the
packets.

Figure 4. The format of the
data packet formed by webcontent handler module for
transferring.

End-marker

Header
subscriber
number

geo-location

threat message, miscellaneous
instructions
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3.6. Trigger module: threat extraction
The trigger module holds the logic and the algorithm to check that the correct string is being sent as
SMS. The level of hazard (at present, there are three levels of hazards, such as low, moderate, and
high) is stored as a string which comes from the server database. This string is identified as high or
moderate or low and accordingly is determined the trigger to be generated. Trigger module accepts
the encapsulated information packet from web-content handler and extracts the appropriate message for a geo-location and passes it on as a parameter passing mechanism to the communication
module. Trigger module has the declarations for setting the THREAT_TO_SMS_FREQUENCY_MAPPING
variable which contains the mapping between threat level and frequency of SMS, for defining Process
Information Packet sub-module, for Searching and Matching sub-module, for Set SMS Frequency submodule, and defining Trigger Hazard Warning sub-module.
The mapping variable transfers the value assigned for message dissemination for each level of
threat. The process information packet sub-module contains codes for executing the packet data
processing tasks. The searching and matching sub-module performs the string operations to search
for hazard level and come to a conclusion about the threat. Set SMS Frequency sub-module modifies
the packet with new data of frequency of dissemination. Finally, the Trigger Hazard Warning submodule sends the triggered packet to communication module. The various events taking place in the
execution of the trigger-module are, the external event—an event that requires a warning alert
(landslide, flooding, etc.); the initiator: part of code that acknowledges and identifies the external
event and sends the alert request to the handler; the main method: is invoked in the server where
the request is processed; and subsequently is executed the GSM Method which is a specialized software component that transfers the alert message to the communication module for propagating
over mobile communication network.

3.7. Communication module: sending warning messages
The communication module is responsible for sending the warning messages and hence defines
parameters such as definition of DELIVERY_MODE variable to either of INTERNET_SOFTWARE or SELF_
HARDWARE, and further defining internet broadcast to mobiles. Finally, the module defines and executes Send SMS sub-module. Send SMS accepts the subscriber mobile numbers, zone, associated
threat message, and SMS frequency as input parameters, validates the input parameters, and initializes a parameter called ROUND_NUMBER to 1 which is meant to execute rounds of hazard warning
dissemination. The following steps are processed while ROUND_NUMBER is less than or equal to the
value contained in variable SMS frequency:
      display the ROUND_NUMBER of the SMS being sent in the client GUI
         if DELIVERY_MODE is internet broadcast
            call “Send SMS INTERNET_SOFTWARE”
         else if DELIVERY_MODE is SELF_HARDWARE
            call “Send SMS SELF_HARDWARE” sub-module
         else
         DELIVERY_MODE is not specified, display error message to user
      display the status of SMS sent in client GUI
     increment ROUND_NUMBER variable by 1
The communication module receives packet consisting of subscriber number, threat message,
and SMS frequency, in sequence. The primary objective of the communication module is to open
the SMS sending utility and ensure that the communication goes through the correct gateway. The
gateway is responsible for channeling data from internet to mobile network. The network
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communication broadcast facility will be used to freely send SMS to all users of mobiles moving into
an area affected and perceived threat prone. The SMS sending utility is invoked/opened by the communication module and is entered with the initial parameters such as username, password and
application identity (API ID). These initial parameters are required for authorizing the delivery of
each SMS, hence the communication module inserts these parameters into the SMS program each
time the program is called.
The warning system uses the location details from the server database and accesses the threat
message strings corresponding to each. In its client database, the warning module has the mobile
numbers in a pre-determined storage format. Hence, as soon as the mobile numbers in the region
are extracted from the table, the SMS Protocol program is called and the mobile numbers filled in the
program as command line parameters and the respective hazard messages are sent. The number of
mobile numbers selected per region is fed in a loop and the SMS program is called for each number
for sending SMS.
The SMS program connects to the SMS gateway via the internet and this gateway forwards the
text message to the mobile environment. The steps correspond to the logic of sending an SMS.
The first step is to verify the user. The second step consists of creating the SMS message body
including gsm_number, sender_name, text_message, name_of_packet, gateway_identification,
quality_of_message, and delivery_code. These ensure that the message is delivered correctly; if
not then appropriate negative acknowledgment is sent. In the flow of controls, it can be seen that
it is mandatory to create a connection and close it upon exit each time SMS is to be sent. After
opening a connection, login can be proceeded to, and if login is positive then SMS sending is
allowed. Upon detecting the final header of SMS the connection is closed.

3.8. Interfacing with the GSM network
The internal processing involving the database and web servers maintains the actual data flow controlled by the http/s and TCP/IP commands. When an http request is generated by the system after
creating the data packet, server hosting web-content module starts processing the requests and
accesses the database through a TCP/IP channel. Further internal processing involves the function
calls in sequential manner to the trigger module and communication module. The communication
module executes the server command ComX (present in attention (AT) command-set) to connect to
the modem over a physical channel RS232.
The AT (attention/initiate) communication protocol command-set is a terminal protocol (Cioca
et al., 2008). The protocol activates the modem and directly issues modem commands. It facilitates
sending of SMS by executing the AT communication protocol command-set. The procedure consists
of typing several text commands in a terminal window (Figure 5). The first command shown initializes the modem connection, then the mode is set to SMS mode, after that the commands setup the
message parameters like size and headers. In order to transmit a text message (SMS) through modem specific instructions are used on the serial interface.
The AT commands follow a sequence as per the logic within the system. The logical steps of
sending an SMS are as follows: the first step verifies the authenticity of the user. In the second
step, appropriate SMS message body (consisting of gsm_number, sender_name, text_message,
name_of_packet, gateway_identification, quality_of_message, and delivery_code) is created to
ensure the message gets delivered to correct users. And if not, then negative acknowledgment
gets sent. As soon as a message is ready to be sent, a connection gets opened, for permissible
login SMS gets sent and on detecting the final header of SMS, the connection is closed. The cycle
repeats for each SMS.
Hence, as soon as the mobile numbers in the region are extracted from the table, the SMS protocol
program is called and the mobile numbers filled in the program as command line parameters and
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Figure 5. A snapshot of AT
commands for sending warning
SMSs in GSM network.

AT :
Initiate modem connection
OK :
Result
AT+CMFG=1 : Setting mode – SMS Mode
OK :
Result
AT+CMGW=“+0742****” : Setting Number
>Example Text :
Message ends with Ctrl Z
+CMGW: 1 :
Message Index
OK :
Result
AT+CMSS=1 :
Send message
+CMSS:20 :
Sent message index
OK
:
Result
the respective hazard messages are sent. The number of mobile numbers selected per region is fed
in a loop and the SMS program is called for each number for sending SMS. The SMS program connects
to the SMS gateway via the internet and this gateway forwards the message to the mobile
numbers.
And subsequently, the GSM_Method is executed which provides interfacing between the
communication module and external GSM environment. It transfers the alert message from the
communication module over mobile communication network. The telecommunication commands handle the modem functionality and thus the communication with the mobiles gets
established and hence providing interfacing. The GSM method also sends the strings to be inserted into empty form-fields as per the requirements of GSM short messaging. The variables to
be used in a GSM environment are declared at the initiation of the GSM program. Next, the program handles the opening of a message. Various headers are defined within the body of the
program. Next in the program is the section of the code that handles the body of the message.
This segment places the appropriate size limits, and the time to communicate parameters
are filled in the SMS technical specifications.
The communication module is equipped with two ways of interfacing with the GSM network to
send SMS messages from the warning system to mobile phones. The two methods are:
(1) Connectivity of the geo-hazard warning system to the SMS center (SMSC) or SMS gateway of a
wireless carrier or SMS service provider through the internet. Subsequently the communication
module sends SMS messages using a protocol/interface supported by the SMSC or SMS gateway. This is the software method of message sending.
(2) Connectivity of GSM modem to the geo-hazard warning system and execution of AT commands to instruct the GSM modem to send SMS messages. This is the hardware method.
The SMS gateway is the responsible entity to disseminate messages in an SMS messaging system.
Hence, the developed system utilizes programming interfaces to SMS gateway (Figure 6) using an
open source SMS gateway software package Kannel (2010), which is programmable. Through
Kannel, the geo-hazard warning communication system can handle connections to SMSCs, mobile
phones, and GSM modems. It has an HTTP/HTTPS interface for the sending and receiving of SMS
messages.

Figure 6. SMS gateway acts as a
relay between two SMSCs.
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To connect to an SMS gateway, the developed system uses an SMSC protocol called Short Message
Peer to Peer (SMPP). Some features of the developed SMS application are programmed using the
HTTP/HTTPS interface also. HTTP/HTTPS are easier to use than SMSC protocol SMPP.

3.8.1. Customizing communication module to send messages using software interface
To configure SMS sending capability of the geo-hazard warning system (Bhattacharya et al., 2011;
Ghosh et al., 2012), registration was done with a wireless carrier SMS service provider, and to start
sending SMS messages a protocol/interface to the SMSC or SMS gateway was programmed. To communicate with the SMSC, an SMSC protocol SMPP which is an open-source SMSC protocol. The first
step executed by the customized SMS application is to run the SMS gateway (Figure 7).

3.8.2. Running SMS gateway
SMS gateways of SMS service providers and wireless carriers very often support one or more of the
following protocols/interfaces: HTTP, HTTPS (HTTP + SSL encryption), XML over HTTP/HTTPS, SMTP
(email to SMS), FTP, SMPP, CIMD, etc. SMPP protocol imparts advanced capabilities to a system hence
the communication module of the warning system has been coded to a customized application
using SMPP protocol. The developed warning communication system’s communication module
connects to the SMSC as shown in Figure 8.
The developed warning system has been programmed with a terminal executable to send
AT commands to a mobile phone or GSM modem is to use a terminal program. A terminal
executable program’s function is like this: it sends the characters typed to the mobile phone or

Figure 7. SMS text messaging
application connects to a
pool of mobile phones or GSM
modems through an SMS
gateway.

Figure 8. SMS text messaging
application (such as the
developed system utilizing
internet) connects to SMSCs
through an SMS gateway.

SMS
application
program

Web-content handler module
Communication module
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Figure 9. The sequence of AT
commands executed by the
terminal executable program
(resident in communication
module) of the developed
system.

GSM modem. It then displays the response it receives from the mobile phone or GSM/GPRS
modem on the screen. The terminal program interfaced with the developed system executes a
system call on Microsoft Windows HyperTerminal. Figure 9 shows a snapshot of the commands
run by the system on Windows platform that demonstrates its use of AT commands to send an
SMS text message. The lines in bold type are the command lines that the system generates as
commands to be entered in HyperTerminal. The other lines are responses returned from the GSM
modem or mobile phone, handled by the buffer provided to the warning system.
The system uses the constructed methods, functions, and commands to send SMS messages from
the SMS application for connecting to and sending AT commands to the mobile phone or GSM
modem in a sequential and automated mode.
The JAVA class containing the above methods supports many of the URL parameters that are
defined for the warning system communication module application, and could easily be adapted to
support additional parameters. The URL parameters are supported as methods for the sendsms
class, with methodnames matching the URL parameter names, except that all methods are in lower
case. In addition, the URL parameter methods, the following additional methods are defined as
shown below.

4. Conclusion
An interactive web-based geo-hazard communication system having geospatial capabilities has
been conceptualized and proposed in which once hazard level is fed in acceptable format (which
could be best done by storing the information latitude and longitude area-wise and associating
threat messages and mobile numbers in succeeding columns of the table), warning could be sent
through mobile communication. The system functions by searching and matching the geo-address
of the area as a tag to search the associated mobile information and message string to be transmitted. Once the table is accessed, the SMS program is initiated, and the mobile numbers filled in
for the messages to be sent. It is sensible to develop a system using open-source technologies and
software to as much an extent as possible. This avoids the problem of any proprietary issues and is
cost effective. Hence the proposed warning system has been developed using ArcIMS/GeoNode as
the database management systems providing online accessibilities, HTTP, and HTML as the
internet technologies, JAVA programming environment for system programming, and mobile
programming.
The developed system is capable of utilizing the software interfaces through the internet in order
to send messages to user mobiles, as well as utilizing the hardware interfaces in the case when a
GSM modem or a mobile phone is directly installed in the computer where the developed system is
running. The necessity of utilizing the hardware interface arises in case the availability of internet is
scarce at any location. The methods, parameters, and classes all remain constant in both software
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and hardware interfaces procedures, only the situation demand changes. The integrated working
of all these interfaces leads to successful delivery of important warning messages to threat prone
areas. The techniques are also useful for natural resource optimization, agricultural yield
calculations and betterment, policy planning, and long-term goal setting.
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